Skin wound healing in riboflavin deficiency.
Healing of excision and incision wounds was evaluated in riboflavin-deficient rats. The period taken for the epithelialization of excision wounds was 4 to 5 days longer in riboflavin-deficient animals compared to ad libitum-fed or food-restricted weight-matched control groups. Riboflavin deficiency as well as food restriction slowed the rate of wound contraction, the effect of riboflavin deficiency being of greater magnitude. The tensile strength of incision wounds in riboflavin deficiency was reduced to 42% of the ad libitum-fed control and 63% of the weight-matched control values. There was a decrease of 25% in total collagen content of incision wounds, in riboflavin deficiency and its maturity was drastically affected as indicated by a twofold increase in salt solubility (1 M NaCl) and a four-fold increase in the alpha/beta subunit ratio of salt-soluble collagen. Food restriction had similar effects but of lower magnitude. The data suggest that alteration in collagen content and maturity may be responsible for the lower tensile strength of incision wounds in riboflavin-deficient rats. This suggestion was supported by the results of a rehabilitation experiment.